
ABRIDGED SCHOOL REOPENING PLAN
(07-30-2020)

A Blessed Community 
Teachers, staff, administrators, and committees have been hard at work applying the guidance and

direction from various agencies to assure the safest start to in-person instruction for the 2020-2021

school year.  The very foundation of St. Joseph's School is a small community of people working

together for the greater good- while we can never guarantee absence of illness, we feel prepared and

confident to welcome students back to school this fall because of the environment we function in each

day. 

The developed plans will be under constant scrutiny and evaluation.  It is the expectation that we will

evaluate, enhance, amend, and adjust our efforts to best serve staff, students, and families. 

This publication is an abridged version of St. Joseph's School's full Return to School Action Plan.  
Visit https://www.stjoesmhdschool.com/covid-19/ for access to the most recent detailed plan.

Staggered Start Date
Thursday, September 3rd for Students in grades 1 - 8 - These students will begin their school year

on Thursday, September 3rd as originally planned.  This short initial week will be a great opportunity for

teachers, staff, and students to refine practices and protocols in place.

Tuesday, September 8th for Students in Preschool and Kindergarten - Preschool and Kindergarten

students will begin their first full day of school on Tuesday, September 8th.  In an effort to build

relationships, ease transitions, and create a meaningful start to the school year, parents of students in

preschool and kindergarten will sign up for an extended time for parent and child to visit their

teacher one-one.  Students will be able to bring in school supplies, explore their classroom, and get to

know their teacher on either Thursday, September 3rd or Friday, September 4th.  

Events
Back to School Night - Families will sign up for a specific
time to stop in and meet with teachers.
School Mass - Students will be split between
Wednesdays and Thursdays beginning Week of
September 8th.
Parent Meetings - Information shared with parents
digitally.



Morning Drop Off

Curb-side drop off only (office will not be

open for parent/guest entrance)

Drop Off Location:

Door #1 (Main Entrance) Households with

student last names beginning A-H 

Door #2 (Northwest 'Flagpole' Door)

Households with student last names

between J-O

Door #3 (Southwest 'Recess' Door)

Households with student last names

between P-Z

Student drop off will occur in The Gathering

Place parking lot (east side of school)

Students will be greeted/enter at the

Emergency Exit of the Gym

Now more than ever, please do your best to

arrive by 7:50am

If arriving after 7:50am, students must enter

through Door #1 (Main Entrance) 

(students will go directly to their classrooms,

Morning Gym will not be available)

Parent Drop Off / Walking (preferred method):

Busing (which may be restricted or unavailable):

Late Arrival:

Afternoon Pick Up

Teachers will bring students attending

Extended Day to their respective spaces.

Teachers will continue to the west and north

side of the school and deliver students to their

respective bus route.

Teachers will continue from bus lane to The

Gathering Place parking lot and dismiss

students to their parent.

Parents/Guardians will be directed to specific

sections of The Gathering Place parking lot

(east side of school) based on household last

name.

Students who are walking home from school

will be able to leave their teacher from The

Gathering Place parking lot.

Students will be dismissed by classroom or cohort

and teachers will accompany students to their

appropriate drop-off place in the following order: 

Extended Day:

Bus Lane (if busing is available):

Parent Pick Up:

Walking:

St. Joseph's School Office will be closed during
student arrival and dismissal.  

(7:30am - 8:00am and 2:20pm - 3:00pm)



Health and Screening Protocols
Individuals experiencing symptoms related to COVID-19 must refrain from entering the building.

Fever | Chills | New Body Aches | Vomiting | Diarrhea | Loss of Taste or Smell | Dry Cough | Exhaustion
*This is not a complete list of possible COVID-19 symptoms.  Staff, students, and guests must consider their overall health

and make responsible decisions about their well-being.
 

Daily Health Screening for Students - Two Options

Option 1: 
Kinsa Health

ScreeningApp
(much preferred)

Each household will receive a thermometer

and kit that will connect via bluetooth to a

smartphone app (no cost to families).

Daily Health Screening will be administered at

home (temperature check and brief

questionnaire) that will be reflected in Kinsa

App.

Children will either be provided a "Green

Light" to come to school or a "Red Light" to

further evaluate if staying home is necessary.

Families or children will affirm their health

screening and "Green Light" upon arrival to

school.  

Students walking or riding bus to school

are able to have an image or their "Green

Light" sent to saints@stjoesmhdschool.com

Kinsa Health Screening App (preferred method):

*Data input from the app by parents/staff is not

accessible by the school for privacy reasons.

Screening questions are based on Center for

Disease Control guidance. 

Option 2: 
Health Screening at

School

Students who are not able to show a "Green

Light" from Kinsa will stop at a designated

space to have a health screening completed.

If student is demonstrating good health,

he/she will continue to his/her classroom.  If

the health screening presents health concerns

a parent will be contacted.

(option 1 is preferred to alleviate significant

number of students in screening space and to

alleviate burden on the limited number of staff.

Health Screening at School

 

*No written, digital, or other record of Health

Screenings will be kept by the school on individual

students or staff.

Faith ~ Leadership~ Service



Questions You Surely Have:
Masks! Do our kids have to wear masks?  Governor Walz's current mask mandate (which does

apply to St. Joe's) requires all occupants to wear a mask who are 5 years of older.  We understand

that the application of this is difficult for our youngest learners.  Our intention is to apply this

requirement as realistically as possible.  Teachers and staff will work to apply mask requirements

but also understand that children will need flexibility and grace.  Students will not be expected to

wear masks when in physical activity (gym class), at lunch, resting time, or if outside and apart.  

How will physical distancing look at school? Teachers are organizing their classrooms to

encourage students to be physically separated. Classrooms are not always going to allow for a six-

foot separation- our primary goal will be to assure students in cohorts, or groupings, do not overlap.  

What are the cohorts?

Are water fountains going to be accessible? Yes... but we encourage students to bring their

own water bottles to alleviate frequent use of fountains.  Water bottles will be sent home frequently

to be cleaned. 

How will the disinfecting process look? Classrooms will have disinfecting sprays to use when

children are not present- this will be on common touch spaces.  School-wide disinfecting will occur

at the end of each school day.

Will our kids be going to specialist classes? Yes, students will have classes like, physical

education, music, art, and technology.  These classes will often be outside and students may

experience a different style of instruction to assure separation of materials, cohorts, and

disinfecting is occurring with integrity. 

Are distant learning options considered or planned for? Yes- while we strongly believe in-

person learning is safely feasible, we are prepared (and will be sharing) distant learning plans for

students remaining home, temporary/partial closure, or full distant learning.

A Family Conversation
While no guidance or planning can assure absence of illness, COVID-19 or otherwise, we can and

must take precautions to assure our students’ and staffs’ spiritual, physical, emotional, social, and

academic health are being met to the best of our abilities. Continued collaboration among

schools, dioceses, local/state/federal organizations, and invested stakeholders of our community

will be required to maintain a high quality plan for in-person instruction.

Parents must personally decide if St. Joe's School's return to in-person instruction will work for their

family and children and act accordingly.  


